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College Union Presents Fall Weekend
by Maria DelSale

College Union invites all
to take
part in their Fall
Weekend events which will
begin this Friday, October 22,
The

Hopefully, all students will
stay for the weekend and help
1976.

make it one of the best Fall
Weekends we've ever had! So

weekend;

this

around

stick

after you hear what the College
Union has on the agenda, you

just

find it worthwhile to
going on:
Friday night, October 22,

may

stay. Here's what's
On

there will be a concert in the

Farrell Hall gym, featuring
Nektar and Albert King, blues

guitarist-Tickets, which go on

sale Monday, October 18, will
cost $2.50 for those with Delhi
ID's and $3.00 for those without.

Saturday night, October 23,
will be a semi-formal
dance in McDonald Hall, with
there

9:00 - 1:00.
has chosen
as
its theme: "Days of the
Future's Past." Tickets cost
$6.00 a couple.
Sorry-no talent show on
Saturday as planned, due to a
buffet dining, from
The College Union

lack of student interest.

magic show,

-

the fastest illusion show in the

world. There will be free ad¬
mission for both of these events

Sunday. For all those in¬

on

terested :
Nektar is a recognized,
established rock band, well
known for their fantastic light
show. They have

presenting James Mapes,
hypnotist.
Sunday night there will be a

three albums

"Down to Earth,"
"Remember the Future," and

out

now:

"Latest

Sunday, October 24 at 3:30,
experience an unforgettable
journey into the world of E.S.P.

8:00 in the

at

Hall gym, featuring
Kramer and Co., well-known as
Farrell

Recycled."

regarded
entertaining
illusionist in the world today.
Kramer and his two assistants
incorporate their entertaining,
Kramer and Co. is

as

the

most

fast-paced program that allows

Albert

They

Albert King, "the bluesman of
the 1970's," encompasses a

and fairs

fantastic, warm and bluesy beat
that's loud and clear. He sings
the blues and transcends them.

audience

the

participate.

to

have appeared on the
Mike Douglas Show,
David
Frost, and at many nightclubs
James

Senate

student

by Angela Difasi
A

report by Andy Hugo, Vice
was one of

President of S.A.S.U.

special interest
during last week's Student
Senate meeting. S.A.S.U. is a

the

of

items

state-wide coalition of all the
student governments in the

state, where students from the
different

organizations join
together for the mutual benefit
of all the students across the
state. Since New York State is

short about $7 million dollars in
revenues,

it is important that

students in the State
Universities get together and
vote. Out of about 150,000
the

only about
50,000 registered to vote. The
members of S.A.S.U. figure that
for every student that votes,
about $100 would be added to the
university budget, which would
give an extra $5 million dollars.
S.U.N.Y. students,

Some

of

the

services

that

have been

provided by S.A.S.U.
include: the passing of a law to
supply additional money to
Financial

Aid

for

tuition

assistance, legislation to get a

the board of trustees,
forms for absentee

a one-year delay of a
raise in room rent, provision of

ballots,

student information, state-wide

from Albany to campus
newspapers,
discounts on
clothing and large items, the
booking of concerts at reduced
rates, maintenance of a staff in
Albany to monitor what's going
on in legislature, etc.
Treasurer
Ralph Mauro
reported that there is still no
exact amount in general funds.
Treasurees, presidents and
press

advisors

from

the

different

organizations met last week to
work
on
Supplementary
Budgets.
People are needed to be on the
Constitutional Review Com¬
mittee. Their first underatking
will
be
to
reinstate
the

organization, "We the People"
on campus.

All

items

to

be considered

under new business must be
submitted to the Senate office

by Tuesday, at six o'clock P.M.
Items to be discussed will be

posted Wednesday.

psychiatric,
and medical
professions. He appears in
acting roles, and has written

Funding

on

mail-in

power

worked with members of the
law enforcement professions,

Reports on

Activities and

across the country.
Mapes demonstrates

of mind control,
telepathy and clairvoyance
using the total audience's
participation in his act. He's a
skillful and tasteful hypnotist,
who guides his audience into the
world of waking dreams. He
unleashes
his
subject's
inhibitions, which results in an
unforgettable exciting ex¬
perience. James Mapes has

the

Kramer and Company

two

books

on

the "Power of the

People are still needed for the
College Assembly Committee.
The representatives are urged
to
get together, as proper
representation is needed, or the
College Assembly may become

notes with

stagnant.

passing

College community
profound sadness the
of Professor Robert

Political party represen¬
tatives are going to come to

Brown.

Professor Brown's 25

Senate office hours have been
set up.

The times that the senate
officers will be in are posted on
the door of the office in Farrell
Hall.
The

United

Christian

Movement is having a food
The money will go to

fast.
the
Delaware County Chapter for
Children of Mental Retardation.

Students can sign up in Alumni.
A date has not been set, as of

yet.

If you've ever seen him in live
performance, you know that
he's big in sheer presence. He's
recorded a number of top notch
albums, which are a variety of
chunky disco rhythms, reggae
reeling ("I'm Gonna Make It
Someday"),
gospel
tunes

("Hold
Hands
with
One
Another") and blues intensives
(•"I'm
Your
Mate"
and
"Cadillac Assembly"). King

stayed true to the
blues, but he's also been in¬
novative and creative, adding
his own distinctive touches.
has always

He's

traveled

all

over

the

country and scored will with his
audiences.

Mind."

Delhi, to let the students know
about the delegates that they
are voting for.
The Saturday mail issue is
still being looked into.
The ride service in Gerry Hall
may be started again. There are
about seven people now. More
people are needed.

King

Brown Memorial
The Delhi

of service at Delhi began
his graduation from
Ithaca College, graduate work

years
after

at Oneonta State

and service in

arpaed forces. Coach Brown
was
responsible for the for¬
mation
of
the
Physical
Education department at Delhi,
teaching every imaginable
class, and serving as depart¬
the

ment chairman for many years.

At the same time,

Coach Brown

varsity cross
country, rifle,
basketball,
baseball, and track teams. He
was an
avid sportsman and
organized

hunter

our

and conducted hunter

safety courses in the com¬
munity. Professor Brown's
associates and friends knew
him as a quiet, honest man with
high
moral
principles.
Professionally he was very

knowledgeable in the field of
athletics and a well versed
individual. Professor Brown's
many

contributions,

his

dedication and initiative, and
his guidance and development
of young men and women both
on and off the field, will be

sorely missed. We shall not see
his like again.
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Union Offers

LETTER? TO THE
EDITOR

Miami Vacation
by Maria DelSale

Dear

behind the situation is simply
that the doors to the theatre

Editor,

In response to the letter from
October 11: this
character using the name

Peeved,

Peeved has a lot of nerve in¬
sulting the manner in which we

PROM THE

The statement that competent

help was desirable and that the
procedures could have been
handled with greater care is

EDITORS btiK
From the Editors Desk
In

October

on

interview
with
President Hennessy last week,
he stated that the academic
an

drastic.

This is due to^a decrease in the
allowance of funds to purchase

efficiently.

supplies that

three to

now cost

four times as much as last year.
The professional development
of the faculty is limited since
there are no funds allocated for
this in the budget, causing

25

about

these

regulations, which will have
both student and staff input. If
any
changes
are
made,
however, .they will not be

is doing very
students are
some of the best, as far as
academic
abilities
(using
Regents scholarships and
similar tests). Approximately
99 percent of the student body is
here for serious wdrk, over¬
shadowing those out for the
"partying" social life.
This year's budget and staff
has been pressed, causing an
extreme shortage of supplies.

program at Delhi
well. This year's

The lines at Alumni Hall form

mostly at peak rush hours. The
sandwich bar is extremely slow,
since the ladies are forced to
create
"custom
built
atrocities." Students are ex¬

pecting too much when they
expect to walk in, be served,
and eat in less than 10 minutes.
The Food Service Department
is however, studying possible
ways

to serve the students more

President Hannessey will be
eating breakfast on Wed¬
nesdays at 8 am. He will allow
students to informally discuss
any topic that is relative to the
college. This will allow first

faculty members to foot the bill

information and com¬
munication with the President.

their own. The decrease in
the transportation area caused
the removal of two cars from
the college fleet, and a twenty

between
students and Mr. Hennessey
occur in College Assembly and
College Association. The break¬

on

mileage

percent

cut,

which

results in tight restrictions on
class field trips.
The t.v. equipment package
that was to come with the
Evenden Tower was also cut,
therefore limiting the use of the

building and its equipment. This
results

in

delivery

the

limitation

of

instructional

of

material to students.
We are extremely fortunate to
have
twelve
new
faculty
members this year. Many of
them have Ph.D.'s, therefore

being highly qualified for their
positions.
In the area of dormitories,
there

are

directors in
O'Connor Halls.

new

DuBois and
Last
year's

record
of
decreasing dorm damage is
continuing into this semester.
There is a study in progress
now, regarding changes and
new ideas in dormitory policies.
There will be an open discussion

hand

Many

exchanges

fast hour discussions will be
informal friendly times. If any

confrontations

occur,

situation

found to

is

be

beneficial,

President Hen¬
nessey may try to set up more
discussions at other times,
around campus.
Mr. Hennessey felt that the
Open House went very well.
Many visitors come to the
campus for the numerous ac¬
tivities. The College Association
has, in the past, considered
sponsoring a Parents Weekend.
It is possible that such an event
will take place this Spring. It
will be held before graduation
that the students

so

can

Delhi Times
Editor

Editorial Assistant
Cartoonist

Maria Del Sale
E. Michael Fuhr

an

insult to. the students

running the movies. It shows
how this person can so easily
criticize others. But do you see
this person volunteering to
with movies? Do you see

doing

person

anything

Reporters

Photographers

audience of 344

an

persons.
The rules

concerning no
smoking, drinking, eating, or
sitting in the aisles all have
good reasons behind them. It is
unlawful to smoke
than 344

or

have

Without the food the theatre is
100

percent cleaner at the end of

the showings. If a group of
students were willing to stay
and clean the theatre Sunday

Typists

had

called

I do not think that there is

wrong with asking
students to control themselves

they would in a regular

movie theatre.
The reason for the technical
difficulties is out of my

department. However, if it
bothers you so much you could
have spoken to the projec¬
tionist, and I am sure there is a
reasonable explanation.
So far this semester, rules or
no rules, the manner in which
the audience at the later movies
has behaved is

lacking in class.

We students that

do

run

the theatre

get paid; we do not
deserve, or intend, to be abused.
not

There is no excuse for SIT¬
TING
IN
THE
AISLES,

would be allowed. But

SMOKING,

we

can't

DRINKING

OR

get people to watch the doors, so
how are we going to get them to

EATING in the theatre. They
are the rules and we intend to

clean the floors?

enforce

The

rating of the movie is
Motion Picture
Rating
Ad¬
ministration; we have nothing
done by the
Code
and

to do with that. At the end of the

Spring semester last year the
students were given ballots to
pick movies for this year. Some
are rated PG, some are R, and a
couple are X. Different people
like different styles and have
different tastes concerning
movies. If Dirty Harry was too
intense for you I don't recom¬
mend you see Emmanuelle.
It stated in your letter that

means

them,

even

if

that

removing those that find

it difficult to control them¬
selves. I don't like coming off

heavy but I've been stepped

on

for the last time.
If you, the person

writing that
other student is
interested in voicing their
opinion, I'd like to recommend
that you get involved in student
organizations on campus.
College Union meetings are
every Thursday at 4 p.m. in

letter,

or any

Rm. 321 Bush Hall.
Mike Solomon

ID's weren't checked and then

House Committee Chairman

that it was an inconvenience
and aggravation to leave and

College Union

back in. But the truth

come

P.S.: Who

are

you?

awhile

this
Christmas
vacation? Maybe take off to a
warmer climate?
Do palm

trees, pina coladas and girls in

"polka dot bikinis" sound
tempting? If your answers to all
the above questions are "yes,"
then keep reading. The college
union sees no reason why those
dreams couldn't
In January of

come

true.

the upcoming
year, the college union is
sponsoring a trip to Miami
Beach, Florida. Picture this,
the buses leave New York

hotel located in Miami's hotel

strip. Dancing and entertaining
every night, get acquainted
parties, free T.V.s in all the
rooms, two king size swimming
pools, and free guided tours.
The entire trip costs $169 per
person. Sounds great, right?
Only one catch, there are no
meals included in the price.
However,
all
rooms
are
equipped with kitchennettes, so
you can cook your meals in your
room. $169 is an unbelievably
low price considering the many
extras. The price is figured on a
basis of four people in a room.
There will be free beer going
and coming back, and a turn¬
pike dinner on the way there.
The buses going up are large
Greyhound motor coaches,
which

are

air-conditioned and

lavatory-equipped. These are
the best of the Greyhound
buses, the American Cruisers.
If the College Union gets
enough reservations, it would
be the first trip to come off the
ground in three years. Phil
Goldfarb, who is in charge of
the arrangements, fought hard
to convince the College Union
that the trip would be wor¬
thwhile, and ipany students
would be interested. After all,
nearly all State Universities
sponsor at least one trip a
semester, why shouldn't Delhi?
For all students who are in¬
terested in the trip, you must
have a fifty dollar deposit in by

November

To make
Phil Goldfarb

1976.

7,

reservations,

see

in the Ferris apartments

yellow doors,

insults to the student
volunteers of college union, to
outright exaggeration. I am
speaking from experience as a
student
who
watches the

Now for the other item
mentioned - the picture did in
fact change shape, this was
unfortunate but that night was
unavoidable. For me to say
otherwise would be foolish as
there were more than
300
witnesses. The picture did
vanish. It vanished for the
unbearable amount of time of
less than 1.5 seconds, LESS

movies, and mistakes related to
them, last year at this campus,

This is

and who now runs the movies
this year. I am the projectionist

it!
The film

qf whom "PEEVED" speaks of.

of the six people sitting on the

"PEEVED" stated, the
set into motion the
week before and an article was

floor, which is against the rules

published in this

criticism and did not notice any
in the comments "Peeved"
made.

To the Editor:
In reply to "PEEVED". This
person's comments range from
personal opinion on the film
industry's movie rating system

were

very

paper

before October 1, 1976. It was
submitted by College Union to
inform the student body of the

how

run

THAN.

on

January 11, and return on
January 22. You stay eleven
nights and twelve days at the
Desert Inn Resort, the largest

or

1-11

the College

Union Office.

"Psychedelic blurs??"
imagination and lots of
was

stopped because

which are in effect.
I appreciate constructive

the movies

in the future.

STEWART'S

Greek News
Advisor

v*

CftroR<Q
STUHEfJTS

CLOTH lMfo

published weekly by the students
Delhi Tech. Opinions herein expressed are those of
reflect those

we

nights, the food and beverages

M'E.E-DS"

The Delhi Times is

and do not

more

people in the theatre.

would be

Rhonda Aaron
Sue Duncan
Gale Forrester
Mary Lou Gil more
Darlene Wheeler
Rich Stoler

Peeved, if
Security?

as

changes in

Cathy Cassillo
Rich Hollenberg
Paul Kiley
Sandy Harrison

the situation wouldn't have gone
to such an extreme. Would it
have been better, Mr.-Ms.

this is due to the disinterest in
student organizations by fresh¬
men. It is very difficult, if not
to control

ID

cooperatively

and

peacefully

anything

impossible, to expect 3 students

the

audience would have con¬
sidered the responsibility of the
students in charge and hazards
involved in overcrowding the
theatre and had they left

organization of ID checkers has
been lacking, but also state that

rules

Bill Hazen
Bill Dehlman
Russ Reinagel
Mike Demer
Chris Cushcarie
Sal Farruggia

the students,

wor¬

thwhile to change the situation?
I
would agree that the

As

Angela Difasi

of

help
thL

to

Sports Editor
Business Manager
Asst. Bus. Mgr.

Kathy Bixby
Lydia Hiby

first

before

checkers had arrived. When the
theatre became over full with
little kids that shouldn't have
been there, they really had no
choice but to ask everyone to
leave. If the people in the

par¬

ticipate in demonstrations
pertaining to their program
area. Both students and parents
could benefit from this annual,
or possibly semi-annual, affair.

Published weekly atthe campus of
the State University College at Delhi

Selina Stevens
Chris Krueger
Lou Licitra
Cindi Williams

Mr.

Hennessey will quickly back off.
Positive
proposals
and
developments are expected. If
this

the movies.

run

opened

were

Have you been thinking about
getting out of New York for

of

the Ad-

ministration, Faculty or Staff.
Printed by Susquehanna Publications Inc.
142 Main St., Oneonta 432-6737

KKfHU "DRAG

"DELHI

He who lives in

glass house

NiCNNi WORK.
7M(o- 2-25H
,

must dress in

basement.
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Riders Have

All-Day

Horse Show
On

Leftovers, Runovers and Hangovers
easy-nothing to clean.

TIMELY TIPS

by E. Michael Fuhr

you're out to save time:
1. Use paper plates, cups and
plastic utensils-throw them out
when done. No washing.
2. Cook in tin-foil—if you must
use a pot or pan, line it with tin
foil. When done throw foil away
and rinse pan. No scouring.
3. Iced tea, iced coffee and
If

TUNA TIME
1

lg.

can tuna
tsp. mustard
3 sprinkles of salt
1

1 slice
4

cheese-chopped
tbsp. mayonalse

Add all ingredients in a bowl.
(Do not drain tuna). Mix very

well, and

serve

plain

or as a

sandwich. Makes 3 sandwiches.

potatoes, Rice-a-roni, Ham¬
burger and Tuna Helpers, 5
minute
frozen vegetables,
macaroni and cheese-just add
the meat you want and a little
imagination and you've got a
meal.
P.S. If you read this and are
interested in this column, write
us and let us know:

all cheap and
easy to make. Add sugar as
desired.

lemonade

T.V.

4.

Wed. Oct. 20

minutes
cook, even if frozen.
6'
Instant
rice,
instant
5. Steak-takes 20-30

to

are

dinners-quick

Delhi Times

and

DuBois Hall

Saturday,

October

your

23,

outside course, Open Jumper
and Gambler's Choice. (Don't

the fences are low.
Camp Delhi's horses couldn't
make it over if they were any
higher.) All you game riders,
worry,

everyone's interests. The day
starts off with a showmanship
class at 9:00

a.m.

This class is

halter.

Next

we

a

game
Rescue Race.

have an

So if you have a horse and

show, bring them down
College Barn, Saturday,
October 23, 1976. Contact D-302,
want to

to the

Russell Hall. Entries close
October 21,11:00 p.m. You don't
have to be a member to show,
but you must be a student of
Delhi Campus.

Pleasure or try

CAMPUS MENU

Thurs. Oct. 21

Fri. Oct. 22

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Scrambled Eggs

French Toast or
Hard & Soft Eggs
Broiled Ham
Wheatena

Home Fries

English Muffins
Maypo
Honeybuns

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or
Scrambled Eggs

BRUNCH

Sausage
Oatmeal

Blueberry Coffee

Jelly Donuts

Cake
Dutchess

Soup

Wafer Beef Steak

Homemade Vegetable

Chicken Rice Soup
Baked Zita
Sauteed Zucchini or
Grilled Reubens with
Dill Pickle

on

Torpedo Roll with
Onion -Chips or
Chile Con Carne

Spinach

Soup
Fishwich

Ambrosia
Sliced Tomatoes
Jumbo Chocolate Nut Cookies

White Cake with
Chocolate Glaze

Crepes with \
Strawberry and Peaches
Shirred Eggs & Bacon
English Muffins
Charbroiled Hamburger
Potato Chips

Sausage Patties
Fried Eggs on
English Muffins
Applesauce

Grilled Ham & Cheese
Sandwich
Relish Tray
Fruit Bowl

Fruit Turnovers

Yogurt
Cherry Cobbler

Apple Crisp

Danish Pastry

Pepper Steak with
Fluffy Rice or

Fish Boat

Baked Ham

Fishsticks)

Rich Sesame Rolls

Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Citrus Fruit

Cinnamon Swirl Loaf
Chocolate Mint Pie

Eclairs or
Cream Pies

Roast Beef

Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Carrots
Tossed Salad
Mixed Fruit
Sliced Tomatoes
Sundaes

Scalloped Potatoes
Broccoli Spears

Hash Brown Potatoes
Peas & Onions

or

Waffles with Hot

Fruit Bowl

(Shrimp, Scallops,

Squash with Cheese

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Banana Coconut

or

Rice-Ham Casserole
Tacos
Tuna Salad
Green Beans with
Green Peppers

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Cottage Cheese

Gravy

Chicken Madrid

BRUNCH

Tossed Salad

Hot Turkey Sandwich

MEXICAN FIESTA

Flamingo Salad
Relish Tray

or

garden Bowl

Gingerbread with
Creole Topping

Breaded Pork Chops
or Meat Loaf
Creamed Potatoes
Oriental Vegetables
Cauliflower
Tossed Salad

Bun

Stuffed Peppers
W-K Corn
Relish Tray

Waldorf Salad
Mixed Vegetable Bowl
3-Bean Salad

Chefs Salad

on

French Fries

Garden Bowl
Fruit Bowl
Stuffed Celery

Jelly Roll

I "THE CHEAPEST

FiFOIBFLCS ijRCHlCOR

BRINKS
IN
I

MONTHS

TWR.U

FRIOKV OCTOBER.
,

Wednesday

October. 2.0TH

,

$102
FREE

AOM.^tOd

"DRJNK.

M)NUSi(oM

!!(

4:00—<300
MIXED "PRJKiK-S

'

ILoi.Tjrmt

.sot
V4\T4

all the way. Dance! Dance! Dance!
2 guitars, bass, drums. 3 voices.

40,

Instrumentation:

0-WC.C.K!!

IX ND.
lois/

$1.22

X-

IS

BEER N1GUT'

That Doobie Brothers, sweet rock 'n' roll musical top

TOWN"

■

•

.^o<

THURSDAY

7 NI&hts

ZEUS

"SOURRDUR"

SIDEWINDER

.Z0t DRAFTS

*19^

Pitchers

ZEUS
so hot
a shining star
VisuallyA light show to match any in the land, and, oh, what
a dynamite band
This may be the best band you'll ever see.
Instrumentation: Guitar, bass, drums, organ, piano, synthesizer,
congas, lead singer. 5 voices. Special effects.
This it isf
super

...

...

whole

just for you. Eight big
classes from Barrels to

would rather ride western, we
have some classes for you, too.
You can show off your ability in
or

down. We have

section

English division which includes
Pleasure, Equitation, and Road
Hack. For people who like to
show performing horses, this is
the division for you. If you

Equitation

„

come on

designed for people to show off
their ability in showing horses
in

horse in Trail. For people

into Hunters and Jumpers, we
have a working Hunter on the

Hillside Riders is having their
first horse show of the year. It
fits right into Fall Weekend
activities. The fall show has a
wide variety of classes covering

N
e
x
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The

sky has stopped crying

.

.

But trees shed their tears,

•POQAS
DRAJUlKSfct.

They're gently falling, falling—

.

Psi-D

.

plebettes.
All my love.
I'm just a little reptile, reptile,
reptile. Hi Rhonda, What's
doing?
Rhonda and Lydia,

-Fall is here!

TtUMG. EISB !

AND ANf

Congratulations

.

coolies!!
Selina, hope I
haven't been a pain in the neck.
Good luck to your little and the

now,

...

by E. Michael Fuhr

.

.

.

.

.

.

time but you were

we came on

early
Blanch lives next to
Emmylou and nunja stand on de
guard, Hymie!
Tom your
Volks finally made it up the trail
hey boy!
Starsky and Hutch
shouldn't tangle with Laurel
and Hardy
The Kremlin
eater is at it again
Mama
Rhonda
the kid's kicking and
it's only going on 4 months,
Papa!
Mike F., Stop
drinking I think your brain is
drowning!
Speaking of low
blows, How's your roommate?
That was a dirty crack.
Speaking of dirty cracks, how's
your girl friend's roommate?
Lydia, nunja touch me unless
you intend to buy and it's not for
sale, besides you can't reach
my price
Billy and Mike, we
weren't early, just anxious
Hey Papa, just make sure you^
take
care
of
the
baby;
remember I gave him to you for
safekeeping-Mama.
Big
Bill, you'd be surprised at what
I can reach
Happy Belated
Birthday to Scooboe Goobie.
Hey 28, you look good to me~
congratulations
on
your
Saturday and Wednesday wins!
Sue, I hate to tell ya this but
I've already tried 364 out of the
365 ways to get rid of your room
mate but you haven't taken the
hint, yet! Eve.
For the few
people who come up to Murphy
423 to study~we will no longer
have to drag the lounge couch in
and out. We are getting our own.
Hoorah!!
To all my friends
out there-stop in sometime,
four flights ain't enough to kill
ya.
Well that depends on
what condition you're in. See ya
'round, Eve.
Sandy H.
Thanks for helping me study for
....

CREKTNE CORKE.R.

.

A Dream
Alone in a deserted and fearing
place,
Waiting, to be picked up and
carried away on the wings of
Pegasus.
Soaring through the velvety
puffs of nothingness,
with a crisp blue wind blowing
upon my face.
Hearing the songs of the angels
and fairies,
entwining their music through
my heart.

Flying higher and higher,
anxieties and fears racing out of
my body
leaving me free, free.
My mind is encompassed with
my surroundings
my head feels like it wants to

And

.

.

Ugliness
a feeling of unwantedness,
a feeling of being one soul
in

a

tranquility
burden me

again.

souls.
Seclusion-

again,
I really think it
had

we

drops

put

in

a

of

state

dropping silently,

be ther,
Crying out for people with not

shaped sheet.

as

they're glancing down,
on the ground,

It

Friendship-

seems

that

of

again??!??

as

trees

others

TRUE REALITY?

summer's

and

year

Rhonda Aaron

Blind

pair of

jerks.
As it is we're together again,
as I always hope it could

desensitization"

The

professors and 60 students
thought that it would so last
spring they began a program
designed to increase one's
confidence with the opposite
sex. In addition to systematic
desensitization (a psychological
device), the group engaged in
such things as behavioral

Just
be.

only people in

right now,
Are simply

you

and

life

my

me.

I'm

really happy we're
together right now,
Things seem to be going so
great.
My life is so much more worth

living

now,

rehearsal and feedback

Because I have
you

like

someone

pulse and body

as

hope you'll always need me,
as you need me now.
It feels so good to be needed,
By such a beautiful gal.

now

.

.

burnt

as

seen

has
it

another

it's time to die.

You're
so

so

many

so

the hell!

different

North Dakota State University

ways.

at ease when I'm with

for

a long time,
really think we should.

glad I

with

you

for

be with

me

for

was

your birthday,
I hope you'll

mine.
I hope we can

share many
more birthdays together,
I hope we can be together all the

time.

Marty Charters

1

TMB TTf.ut P

a

they

were

how to do
ability to
blaspheme creatively early this
month when he won a cursing
contest held during NDSU's
Wild West Days celebration.
Barraging a friend with his
foulest laundered language,
Morriss said, "You are the
biggest, low-down, two-bit, fourflushing, penny-ante, yellow-

novative

PET^S SOPA FOUMTTMKJ

Lo^ Angeles.

and

Ca. 90025

"TWINK of ukcue.

ride.
-

v

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

got the same mark. Way to go
kid! I'll come up to see you.

.MORE
OF
to

down
the
towards economic

equality.

one

&£T WD OF

VOOlWRCDKMAU
Vaseline her doorknob
before you go home for the
weekend.
39.
Give her an overripe
38.

pumpkin for Halloween.
40. Celebrate her birthday

one

month late.
41.
Put balloons

her

under

mattress.
42.

Replace his Brut aftershave

with lime juice.

,

CaRTPEf

yard short of

college have national holidays
i.e. Columbus Day and
Election Day.
Teree-DuBois-Why doesn't

off?

more

Saturday, why
mail get mail on
on

Saturday?
Doug
Chamberlain-GerryWhy can't I park in my dorm
overnight?
Mr. Agitated-I don't think it's
fair that a person who was an
R.A. last year and graduated,
should be able to return and be

,

.

col 4

slow

people write

,

.

Eve, you're welcome and I got a
Sandy, how about the

the

an

.

Soil Tech~I got a 95 on the test.

ridiculous.

we

.

Livestock Production test? We

can.

can't

.

.

.

Graffiti ConnoisseurGraffiti's great, but not when
it's destructive, obscene or

.

AnonymouA-rWby. does ,tbe

.

95 too.

Gale and Doreen-DuBois-If

Planning--(Reverse
Complaint)
My class and I would like to
appreciate the assistance
rendered by Grand Union
employees for help with our
projects. Thank you.
Anonymous-Why
does
someone(s) keep ripping down
the ride wanted signs? P.S.
That's a sneaky way to get a

,

.

affirmative action

garbage fall

Harvey
Carpentry-there's
just not enough time in a day.

MM

Key

least

at

the

Original research also available

TQirOiO st.

.

show that, since the economic
recession, blacks and women
have
been
making little
progress toward? more jobs and
higher income.
While justices may debate the
constitutionality of reverse
bias, no one can debate the fact
that
a
ruling against affirmative^action policies would

by E. Michael Fuhr

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.

a

Delhi

check out the
Academy!!

THE V/5MMI>ETOr>iG

1

-CXO

VISIT

There is

the

.

...

programs hang in the balance.
At the same time, statistics

movement

Clifford-Foods

.

.

dispute continued to pile up,
the fate of many of the in¬

Menu

^rvJUYY^ouiM-y Ijm J

.

Ask

.

.

.

As decisions for both sides of

busy dating.

Tom

.

the

and social

THOUSANDS ON FILE

.

the same special treatment as
blacks and Chicanos.

meet."

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

.

.

the grounds that as an ItalianAmerican he should be given

bellied, lame-brain, scum-ofthe-earth, inept, wishy-washy,
filthy, rotten, indiscriminate,
low-riding, baby-rapin', nogood, lyin', cheatin', horsethievin', cattle-rustlin', bushwackin', verminous sewer rat
and all-around-dirty-varmint I
have ever had the misfortune to

in Fargo could tell you
it. Moriss proved his

just

to

.

Continued from p.12

follow-up, only 15 of the originaL

freshman at

addition

.

Discrimination.

in their

esearchers figure

I

Reverse

researchers tried to call them
back in for a three month

too

.

.

.

.

The shadow knows.

.

new

dating encounters. When the

The

.

.

.

water tower at the

up.

.

for the last few weeks.

Skyline,

showed

.

.

measurement.

subjects

.

.

.

Leslie, she knows...

date per month, found
themselves progressively more

How

.

...

one

without using

swear

dirty words?
Pat Moriss,

you, You make me feel so good.
I hope we can stay together

I'm

you

beautiful to me,

You remind me of so many
beautiful things,
Like a beautiful Colorado day.
I feel

(CPS)-What
can

.

subjected

at ease and more skillful

.

crocodile!!

was a

.

as

The results? The students,
who had previously averaged

well

.

really appreciate it. Love you
always.
Congrats to all the
new Greeks on the recent big
feat
I hear frogs are big this
season
My sister was a foxy
turtle.
Me and my shadow.

dates.

response

.

.

me

CussirT Contest

As much

I

a

in which to relate.

I

In

cure

student's dating hang-ups?
Three University of Oregon

says"

yet?
Mike, you're a sweat!
Chris, hope you have a nice
day. Thanx for putting up with

They
also
themselves to the
"treatment" of -5ick practice

"systematic

Erma

.

.do does Moo-cow.

.

.

Dating College Course

(CPS)-Will

.

Dianna, I heard you had a good
time last Saturday night.
How were the stars?
My

.

a

.

I noticed treetops

A
cool wintry breeze,
whispered to the trees,
passed them by,

is

.

Has anyone taken up on Bill's
(1st floor O'Connor) proposition

and

.

.

are

decided to

We would have been

.

mother

umber and ochre
sienna brown.

and seeing,
Beauty, Love and Need.

forget about it,

.

really seen,
When they're clothed in green,
you know what I mean?

to

looking

state

.

.

have started
frown,
As they're looking down, in

loneliness.

and

.

.

never

of ugliness, seclusion,

person

.

.

feet.

the

.

.

Hey
Andy, I'm still waiting for you
to ask the question, Sandt.. My
father was an alligator.
Look Doug, it's swimming.
Evie, have you done your Ag.
Power problems yet??
Herman!!
are
you
drunk

and

whole

...

get Archie's boogying?

Hello.

Being made to feel yourself

Is it
takes the second

true that it

sprinkled from the trees,
And softly settled down, where
they please.

to be filled.

.

.

.

floor Gerry Hall girls and the
fourth floor O'Connor guys to

saucer

.

.

.

listening,
thriving emptiness waiting

.

Cavaliers,

Carl's

Krusaders,

I notice the leaves that have

one

The act of being taken out

.

Kim's

for

cheers

Upon the

That

both

are

There beneath my

but not wanting to

a

Kooch, don't tackle his naval

Scattered in the street,

seclusion

work.

can

down.

.

.

and Kiviranna's Klutzes

I notice

upon you

decided to try it

we

.

,

From the clouds, towards me.
Then beating tiny feet,

And

Loneliness-

Which

glad

.

out.

I'm Glad
If

The

Being put on a state of
ugliness,
not knowing love or friendship
and not even caring to find

Being

...

.

Three

a

by Rhonda Aaron

I'm

.

.

do.
Guess who?
To all my
.friends
from
Gerry
and
O'Connor Halls, thanks for the
beautiful surprise party.
.

street of my town,
And the rain is dancing

world of many beautiful

state

it does,

umbrella,

Shields me from the weather,
I'm walking down the main

the

so

Crazy Horse, I love you! I really

Red and blue

alone,

.

Now I am truly in
and nothing will ever

.

.

....

To Death

burst

StateOf Being

Autumn

.

R.A. again,

Sue-DuBoi?-Why doesn't

school's

newspaper run
local and national news?

Patty-DuBois-When do we
get a new ping-pong table?
Ellen-DuBois~and why are
they always out of ping-pong
balls?
Ms. Window Owner-Will Mr.
Pebble Thrower please stop

trying to attract my attention.
The
Wandering v GripeAnonymity is great if you've
committed

a

crime. Don't be

afraid to say what
our

ta.ke credit for it.

you

think and
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I BEDROOM

M

Article and Photographs

is

crowded and

formative. Remember-a room
reflects one's personality. I

above pictured is the
standard Delhi Dorm box. It has
been filled by Mary Lou and

thought the most interesting
item was the wall hanging
pictured. It contains sea shells,
fishline, driftwood, a bit of

Cynthia who are its present
occupants. It is located in
DuBois, Room 317. The pictures
more or less speak for them¬
selves. No pictures of beds were

directions to make your own-

taken

from time to time, so don't be

as

there

garbage and

was

personal

Garbage
Disposal

bell. For

P.S. This column will be

items
en

a cow

know.

you'll have to see Mary Lou.

too much

strewn across. The room

and

macrame

more of this type of columnplease write the paper to let me

in¬

by E. Michael Fuhr
The

Elected

seen

(CPS)-Students at Syracuse
University have elected a
garbage disposer to their
student assembly.
The disposer, called Hector
Eastein, received 23 votes and
finished 11th in the balloting for
15
assembly seats
after
collecting the required number
of
signatures
for
his

surprised if you're caught in the
coming flash. If you'd like to see

toto

HEALTHFUL
HINTS
This is general information
regarding the swine flu vaccine.
It will be given on this campus
to all students, faculty, and staff
in the near future. We are trying
to make the campus community
aware

of what the vaccine does

and why it has been originated.
Please watch for posters and
notices on S.I.S. regarding the
time and place that the vaccine
will be given. The State of New
York will give us a two week
notice

prior to the immunization

date.
What is to follow is important
information developed by the
United States Public Health
Service.
If any
questions

nomination. Incumbent student

assembly officials didn't get the
joke, however, and promptly
nixed

and the

elderly, need annual
protection
against
flu.
Therefore, besides protection
against another type of flu

vaccines have been
tested and shown to

produce very few side effects.
Some people who receive the
vaccine had fever and soreness
the first day or two after vac¬
cination. These tests and past

experience

with

swine

flu

vaccine.

You

may

know, for example, that swine
flu caused an
several hundred

outbreak
cases

of
at Ft.

Dix, New Jersey, early in 1976and that before then swine flu
had not caused outbreaks

people since the 1920's.
the vast majority of
Americans being susceptible to
swine flu, it is possible that
there could be an epidemic this
winter. No one can say for sure.
However, if an epidemic were to
break out, millions of people
could get sick. Therefore, a
special swine flu vaccine has
been prepared and tested which
should protect most people who
among
With

receive it.

Certain people, such as those
with chronic medical problems

Ride

needed

to

Oneonta every weekend. Can
share expenses. Leave Friday
at 5 p.m.
746-2054.

data
specifically ■ to contraindicate vaccination with the
available killed virus vaccine in

Women, who

are

Please contact Cher at

after vaccination.

Clinton St. 746-2296.
For
Sale:
Stereo
Garrand
Turntable,

stereo,

and

50

with

F.M.

watts

per

available,

Male

sell-$75. Call Joel, 740-3001.

are

location that doesn't
a lot of sun light, you
one

evergreen,

and birds' nest fern.

My begonia which I
keep near my window has
developed brown spots on its
leaves and they're faded. Why
is this happening?
Ques:

'

Ans:

a lot of sunlight are
succulents,
ficus,
asparagus ferns, croton, ivy,
phoenix, Norfolk Island pines,
dracaena marginata, jucca
podocarpus, zebra plants,
geraniums, bromeliads, and
citrus plants.

Plants

that

are

receiving too much light will
fade and develop "sun burn,"
such as yours has. Plants that
are kept in indirect sunlight are
also subject to increased heat.
One way of remedying the
situation is to install sheer
curtains or blinds, spaced wide

enough apart to let light
through, but not enough to allow
scorching temperatures.
Some
plants
that
can

Eastein

and

named

a

replacement of the human
persuasion.
A spokesman for Hector's
political sponsor, the Zeta Psi
fraternity, said Hector could
probably not have attended
Monday
night
assembly
meetings anyway because he's
usually busy chomping the
house's trash.

Practical Advice
(For those who would rather

fight than switch)
1. NEVER have in one

much

place

as

x4 oz. of marijuana, Vs
oz. narcotic drugs, Vfe oz. nar¬
cotic preparations,
xk oz.

defor¬

spatiphyllum, philodendron,
snake plants, dracoena warneckei, sandriana, bentia palms

lasts longer than a couple of

care.

a

Chinese

you have more severe symp¬
toms or if you have fever which

medical

leaves

of these plants
that don't require a lot of light:

If

days after vaccination, please
consult your doctor or a health
worker wherever you receive

new

withstand

cacti,

was

might try

regarding influenza vaccination
and influenza as the general
population."
As
indicated, some in¬
dividuals will develop fever and
soreness

of house

receive

balance of benefits and risks

channel. Good condition-must
Room

in

pregnant should be considered
as
having essentially the same

Student, one block from college.
Kitchen, laundry and t.v.

Classifieds
HELP!

committee of the Public Health
Service examined this question
and reported that "there are no

pregnancy.

and health

doing fine before I
brought it to school. Why the
sudden change?
Ans: So many times people
purchase plants, knowing little
or nothing about the
type of
conditions or care that they
need. You can water, feed, and
pamper your plants, but without
proper light, your plants have
no future. A plant that doesn't
have enough light, will behave
in the way described. If you are

than this would be

highly unlikely.
Many people ask questions
about flu vaccination during
pregnancy.
An
advisory

them.

and the
med. It

other flu
anything

vaccines indicate that
more severe

probably have heard a
good deal about swine flu and

tenance

plants. Topics will be random,
non-sequential, and diverse. An
attempt will be made to answer
questions about basic problems
and general information in
order to benefit amateurs. All
information is valid and ob¬
tained from legitimate sources.
Ques. The leaves on my plant
have become limp and lifeless

These

develop regarding this, please

You

*

again this winter, a separate
vaccine has been prepared to
give them protection against
both types of flu.

feel free to contact any Student
Affairs personnel who will try to
answer

"Plant Peeves" is a weekly
question-answer column of¬
fering advice on the main¬

(Victorian flu; that was around
last winter and could occur

field

I

.3y

■■■■

simple,

|

Student Hit
Contracts
(CPS)--For
five
dollars,
students at the University of
New

Hampshire

contract

"Zoso
The

on

can

anyone,

Mafioso"

will

pie, that is.
enterprising

Four
formed

an

take out a
and the
deliver.

students

"assassination"

as

methamphetamine, 1 gram of
stimulants, 1 milligram of LSD,
25 milligrams of hallucinogens,
1 gram of hallucinogenic sub¬
stances, 10 oz. of dangerous
depressants,
2
lbs.
of
depressants, or as much as 25
marijuana cigarettes.
(Everything from the above
amounts and up is a felony.)
2. NEVER admit that you were

smoking

or

because

there

dropped acid, etc.,

is no test for
internal possession as there is
for alcohol or downers, etc. (In
this way one person will get
busted for possession, but not
for "sale" which also includes
the

giving

or

offering to give

another. If it is the person's first
offense he can get off through

adjournment in contemplation
of

dismissal

discussed

as

group at the school, and will
make the 'hits' to the person of

below.)

choice. A snapshot of the
pie-faced 'victim' is included in
the price.

lying around. (It

To arrange the hit, all a
student has to do is call the "pie-

possibly a sale charge.)
Adjournment
in
con¬
templation of dismissal in cases
involving marijuana: Where
the sole count is drug possession
or loitering and the sole drug is
marijuana, the court may order
adjournment in contemplation
of dismissal; available on a one¬
time only basis for first of¬
fenders.
Upon
dismissal,

your

line,"

a

local number of

one

of

the members. They take it from
there.
Prices
for
faculty
members wishing to employ the

service is arranged according
to the victim.

Adding that special touch, the
ZM

members dress in mafia

style suits
cases.

and carry

violin

3. NEVER leave

paraphernalia
be scraped

can

and the amount collected can be
used in a possession charge and

defendant

though

to

never

be

treated

arrested.

as
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The

by Barbaree King
I

sitting atop my imperial mountain,
on my favorite ledge. To look out
see
the magnificence, as the sky

was

perched
and

seemed to stare back in its

ecstasy.

city life, lay nestled comfortably in the land
where the good life and living were abun¬
dant. To enjoy living was an ultimate goal
which everyone experienced throughout
their living. Always striving to conquer the
unconquerable-the humdrums which ac¬
company living.
As I was thinking about my secure but
a

rustling above

To hear a rustle seemed extraordinary,
as that my place of relaxation was almost
out of the physical world. I could look
me.

slightly over my shoulder and see large
puffy cotton ball clouds lingering about,
readying themselves for their forthcoming
journeys. As the rustling sound touched my
ears again I peered over
my shoulder. To
my surprise I saw a very small man,
followed by a big, goofy dog emerge from an
opaque cottonball. The man and his friend
seemed somewhat unfazed at seeing me, as
the contradiction of myself seeing them.

The

couple walked directly towards

what seemed

to be

some

path. As they reached
extended his

kind of

me

the

a

me on

colored

wee

man

and shook my

hand. "It
certainly is nice to see you," he said, even
thoughrhe didn't know me or my name. "My
friend says he is glad to see you also," he
said again.
arm

What seemed like inches
mile behind us.

"My friend is
said, and

man

The small town, naive to the anxieties of

temporary world, I heard

describable majesty. I soon looked up, just
to find we were getting closer to the cloud.

Somewhat astonished at the

was

a

good half

very good at that," the wee
walked up to the cloud. I

we

noticed the shaggy dog had a
rope that was
tied to the cloud in his mouth. He was
looking at me and wagging his tail in

delight.
We stepped

up and the next thing I knew I
inside the cloud. My eyes scanned the
interior but seemed somewhat fazed.
We were inside a cloud. The
puffy cot¬
tonball like walls had the same
appearance
as the outside.
Actually, I rea lly didn't know
what I expected it to look like. It was fur¬
was

nished, it seemed like a small one room
house. Several things caught my
eye right
away.
A large ceramic bowl (hand made, of
course) was on the f loor near the water tap.

Obviously it belonged to the larger of the
two characters. I had felt a
slight tilt of the
cloud and the big dog
emerged and went

right to his bowl and started scooping

up

the

water.

"Please sit down," the small man said in
very comfortable tone.
I sat on what seemed to be air. It was
very
different. One might have to experience it to
be able to appreciate its
neverending value.
The dog came over and sat near me.
a

By

the dwarf-like fellow was in the
making the tea and a plate of crumb

now

hearth

bun-like cakes.
I started munching on the ambrosia and
washed it down with the divine tea.

newly made
acquaintances, I blurted out, "the feeling is
mutual," and looked at the shaggy dog with
an expression which might have relayed a

and at the same time the two
companions
and myself were holding a
very leisurely

bit of disbelief.

the beautiful scenery of the world. About

"We

just soaring by and noticed you
sitting here. You looked in our direction so
we decided to join you for a chat," the little
man

were

said.

My mind
possible for
seemed

rushing past me. Was it
to be in this situation? What

was
me

like

seconds

was

obviously

I

was

watching the little

man

do the same,

conversation, talking about things such as

things such

as

when things will change for

the world, for better or
"What do you do for a

worse.

living?" I asked in

my westernized voice.
The dog again wagged

his tail

understood my question.
He looked like he was

as

if he

ready to say
of fhings," as

minutes, and my new acquaintances broke

something and did. "All sorts

the silence.

his eyes seemed to twinkle.
I knew there was some
depth to his an¬

The

big dog wagged his tail, while his
companion asked, "can we invite you into
our

cloud for

some

The

As for the
to

see

swer.

tea?"

liking of tea I had and the urge
'their' cloud I readily accepted the

on the path
flourescense which lead them to me.

"This

myself walking

of

path is made of beauty," I com¬
mented. The wee man just nodded his head
in accord. By now the other character was
bounding ahead of us in pursuit of his cloud.
To look down from the path that seemed
never ending
in its beauty was of in¬

looked af him and fhen

me.

invitation.

I found

big black dog seemed to twinkle.

Restless, his friend

to

"My friend and I wondered if you were up
riding the breeze with us for a while," the

little

man

said to

me.

Upon

my entrance to the cloud I had
wondered what it would be like to be a

passenger in a cloud, so I readily accepted
the invitation.
The
dog, who seemed lost in his

shagginess, took his leave, disappearing
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Time

ess
transparent wall. He
maybe he knew from

,

ifter

our

tea

we

knew that it wouldn't be

some materialistic
little beauty that lay in my grubby little
hands for me to put with my other prized

were

it may

be that he
prestigious
i a very proud manner,
ily occupying himself
our tea party,

'ever

ook it

I

didn't know, but at the
to know what

'

he said

his eyes

as

The

inture.

is "answer

I

even

though

would have minded

dog had

>f time," he said to me.
d understood the little

gl

me

it had upon my

was in place as
built around the

h ich

big that it
big for him to
two steps he reached
ie cloud and poked his
bviously to see how his
ng with the cloud's
were so

almost ready to
d our friend into the
lorious skyway?" the

furry friend,
og needed not answer,
an's question was an¬
a

steady

barely turned around
? popping through the
! exited.

I asked,

\?"
st expected me to ask
later he said, and

or

estion with, "Well my
-

exactly. We might go
countrysides of

rious

hidden beauties of

e
! it

may

be,

your

time

trusted the little man
and
I knew that
J of me would
be
.

d

enjoy at the time of

orever

afterwards.

I

man

sat down and looked out. I
-none

Was I
was

saw

seemed to be like the

other clouds-

one

I

was

in.

expecting to find clouds like the one I
I didn't know, that is why I still

in?

question it.
I

looked

believable
mountains of

down

there

were

un¬

landscapes.
There
were
unlimited heights, and valleys

which separated them that seemed to lie
there almost seemingly worlds together.
The sights were so majestic that

they

seemed to come alive from picture books.
Each sight lasted only long enough so that I
could get it into my mind long enough to be

able to think
these sights

something about it. Where did
of magnificence originate?
Would they always be there? How come
there weren't places like these around

had

I

been

so

seen.

with

maybe even a waterfall on it.
All this beautiful scenery. Why hadn't I
seen it before?
I then

thought to myself how lucky I
seeing it now.

to be

beauty, and magnificence.
The little

taking in

as much as I

possibly could

together as a whole. One square out of the
large square was a part and could be taken
out and magnified to many beautiful
parts.
I was amazed. The land—it kept
coming

walked

over

to

me.

"Have

nodded to him.

"Well," he said, "it has been more than
little time," and he pointed towards
my

They were all in bottles and
ready to go (twelve to be exact).
"So you see your time was not short with
preserves.

us."

By now the big dog had awakened and
walked sluggishly towards his water bowl
and took a long drink.
I

still sitting in the chair when the
dog
walking back over to us.

was

came

The little

man

window," and

so

then said, "Look out the
I did.

I couldn't believe my
eyes.
There was the mountain which I
took to.
I

wanted

to

yell. What

was

Could this really be true? Could
to this mountain
time?

always

going on?
we

already in such

be back
a

short

"We must be

going now," the little man
hope that you have en joyed this
trip as much as we do every day."
I just looked at him. There were so
many
said to

me.

I

questions I had to ask. I wasn't able to ask
them. He and his friend had to leave, so I
thanked them and told them I would

never

forget this trip, and he said, "My friend,
if you wanted to you

Questions and thoughts ran through my
mind at unbelievable speeds. The most

from tall, tall mountains to very flat lands.
Farming lands. I could tell because of all
the patterns that each field made to work

man

entoyed these momentary beauties that
you have been seeing," he said.
I nodded my head in accord.
"We have been soaring for such little
time, so it seems,," he said to me. Again I
you

even

unfortunate thing about these thoughts was
that I didn't, couldn't answer them.
These didn't stop me from looking though.

was

There were no more lakes anymore. Just
mountains again. Not the same ones that I
had seen before but the same in their

to; time is

was

life

over the water. There was alot of it.
The scenery under me seemed to be many
lakes. I think I saw an occasional stream

where I lived?

I

my

by anything I had

soaring

transparent than the rest of the wall. I

When
re we

if I

might help
doing. He looked at
quite oddly and said, "My dear friend,

more

>

\ each other,

didn't have

one,

over to
the chair that I had been previously
sitting
in and dragged it over to a small
opening,

too

il t, and then

least this

which you are in at this moment."
With that abrupt answer I walked

ined the interior of the
jite content with what

sre

at

you came in this cloud for a ride to see as
much as you could see in the smallest
amount of the physical and mental world

ything
?en

or

So I asked the little
him with what he was

on

al comment.
as

gone over to one of the cor¬

seemed useful.

2d him to elaborate

Dked

on around me.

I felt somewhat out of place because both
the inhabitants were doing something that

certainly wish

can

going

time I seemed

speedometers.

another

as
zonversation.

same

speed but didn't really know how fast since
clouds,

just took it

was

our

ner-like parts of the cloud and seemed to be
in a deep oblivious sleep while the little man~
was busying himself in the kitchen
again.
We seemed to be moving at
quite a rapid

"the dishes need not

,

that

steady uphill
position had changed. We were now going in
a easterly or
westerly direction, whichever
one it may have been, I
really didn't know.
It seemed as though there was so much I

ough I despised drying

in

mesmerized

Soon afterwards the cloud seemed to be

noticed

soon

coming.

Never

possessions.

as a

I am, asked him if he

is

and

always around

wouldn't be able
us and you will

get away from it."
fJ
big dog just looked at me with his'
eyes which seemed to be sad, but I knew'
they weren't.
I said goodbye and the next
thing I knew I
found myself out on my favorite
ledge
again.
To think back on my trip with those two
characters is in itself another trip. To
say
that time is something that is in
everyone's
life can be said as a justifiable statement. It
is mysterious and mystical element of life
never

The

and will

always remain unknown.
THE END
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HSMA

Students

Help
Change Policies

Explains Itself

day programs of outstanding
speakers, panel discussions,

and

round-table
sessions.
Students are also eligible to
attend

the

regional
workshops and seminars HSMA
Headquarters
conducts
throughout the year in key
chapter areas.
many

In schools where there

are

15

more student members, a
student chapter of HSMA can be
chartered, a slate of officers
or

elected, and regular monthly
meetings can be scheduled, to
offer these additional benefits:
The

opportunity

to

meet

with and hear the leading sales
authorities in the hospitality

industry, who are invited as
speakers. Members of
local and area HSMA Chapters
can be most helpful in securing
speakers and panelists, and
otherwise
assisting
with

guest

educational programs.

Participation in the HSMA
"Student Sales Blitz" program,
instituted to offer students the

opportunity to obtain practical
selling experience. A fully
detailed

manual is available
from HSMA Headquarters t(
assist students, schools, and

"The Laser Beam of Marketing" is discussed by Mr. I
Dorf (Director of Education and Editor of H.S.M.A. 1
Executives Digest) at an H.S.M.A. student seminar on (

Some

today

students

are

on

confused

campus

just

as to

what HSMA is and what it has to
offer.
HSMA

is

the

Hotel

Sales

Management Association In¬
ternational, involving all hotel,
restaurant

and institutional

students

management

on

campus.

what

Student

we're

all

Membership

Program
within

HSMA's

membership are university and
college students, studying in
different

schools

of

restaurant,

and

in¬

90

hotel,

stitutional management around
the world.
HSMA offers its student
members many unique op¬

portunities to learn about the
vital aspects of sales and
marketing in today's hospitality
industry; knowledge which will
be of high practical use not only
for those seeking a career in
hotel-motel-restaurant
fields.
HSMA makes available to
students a wide variety of

timely publications, including a
complimentary set of books and
pamphlets sent to each new
member at the time of joining.
These useful, practical items
can

HSMA's

form the foundation of the

student's

Tau

of hotel-motel sales,
advertising, publicity, and
public relations. This can be
especially
useful in
the
preparation of perfect reports

own

reference

group

Tourism

on

can

American Cancer

people who

of international tourism and the

relationships between the
lodging and travel industries.

Society. The
blood at the

European Congress are
designed primarily for
those in the industry. However,
both

select number of student
members are eligible to attend
each year,
thereby gaining
a

benefits

through
leading sales

marketing executives of the
hospitality field, as well as
through exposure to top-level 5-

their

increase state appropriations
for higher education, building

renovations

and

tuition

stabilization.
Pat Pomeroy, vice-president
of the Associated Students of the

set

up

a

224-227 in DuBois Hall.

state's

archaic election laws.
These laws, similar to those in

Virginia,

Carolina and Hawaii, prevent
most students from voting
where they go to college. The

passage of a tenant landlord act
is good. Last year a similar bill
was defeated in the legislature

group

by only one vote, due to a strong
by realtors. Pomeroy
explained that a compromise
effort

version has been worked out
this year with the strong points
of the original bill intact.
With the selection of a new
chief

legislative lobbyist for
MSL, Pomeroy feels the year
will be successful. In the past
the MSL placed a student voting
member

on

Regents,

won

the

Board

of

right

for

the

students to sit in

on

collective

bargaining discussions as an
independent third party and the

for students in

broaden
interests.

in

hectic election year, an
form of student
representation materializes at
a

I The

_

"there is an increased
of student government

credibility with the state
legislatures" and feels a suc¬
cessful lobby effort will be
made this year.
While student groups across

this

year,

MSL

avoidance

of

the stuff from which successful
student representation is made.

165,000

*33F|

t BcTlc^LteJ
and

^

friends Green

IANYTWR

louses

1 Clip THIS

i CouPOM

oK

; AMD SAVE

T

CdjtJuuihL

members:

MOMSfS,
TYPISTS,
CALL-

(746)

office -

410b

EoiroR.

-

4-11 8

conusor.

•

.

H"

7

nh 9 4

amd

-TOTTED WD VANsjGVFiG'PLWvITS

T VOU Y\A\)E

FR.EE

Vcxxk

(TUESDAY

FMODS

AMO YCO vxDAMT

TO

pRlMT

Anoy

of

the

-

TIME

KiTl

OKJ

OPL \NED. )

SEE YOVAR.

COM TACT

mumbe^s!

some

where they
may not have the expertise in
fact presentation, has helped in
getting their programs through.
Extracurricular
homework,
facts and figures, appear to be

"OFt

„

-

NGS"

-

| Come and see

us at: 22 eim

|Hon.-Fax. 11-fe

co-

"touchy" issues,

in New
successful voter
drive
has been
are

student

governor to keep his
campaign promise of lowering
the voting age to 18. Students at
the University of New Mexico
are lobbying the legislature in
Santa Fe for better funding for
the school. Dorothy Davidson,
student body
vice-president,

tactful

(SASU)

registration
completed. There

of

New

existing space and buildings.
Counting credibility with
state representatives a major
asset, Pomeroy indicated that

important

a

area

New Mexico (ASNM) to force

$93,000

legislatures.

York said

the
In

director Pomeroy feels MSL
will gain new programs, raise
faculty salaries and renovate

the

Universities

collective

the country are trying to make
headway against bureaucratic
obstacles, Montana students
feel they are leading the nation
in obtaining student rights. With
a
working budget of about

selection of his
successor.
The NJSA also
employs a full-time coordinator
to
do
research, organize
committees
and
talk
to
In

the

the

said

voice

South

Mexico, a
state wide effort is being made
by the Associated Students of

sense

organization gave testimony to
the Booher Commission, which
is taking a long-term view at the
financing of post-secondary
education in New Jersey. With
the departure of the chancellor
of higher education in that
state, the NJSA is seeking a

and

bargaining process.
Drinking and activity funding

for dorm students.
The New Jersey

Student

North

will also re-introduce
legislation to the assembly
which seeks third party status

gained private resident status

I: SAVE?
IN NEED OF STAFF

Despite the large turnout for
registration, SASU is
drawing plans to tackle the
voter

co-director of the Mon¬
tana Student Lobby (MSL) says
that the outlook for a successful
a

the polls. A representative of

to

issues.

University of Montana (ASUM)

the Student Association of State

intend

forms will determine can¬
didates' stands on student

and

girls working there. We'll be
there again this year to help. We

babysitting service, provide
ushers for the college plays, and
help with numerous other
projects.
What do you get out of DZT?
You get a good feeling about
yourself knowing that you've
devoted some of your time to
helping others.
If you think that you would be
interested in getting to know us,
then contact anyone in rooms

annual

and

gave

(CPS)-Expressing

viewpoints with increasing
credibility, student lobbying
groups
are
working
for
legislation which would im¬
prove tenant landlord
laws,

bloodmobile last year saw our

also

The
annual
HSMA
In¬
ternational Convention and the

their hotel-motel

of girls who spend some
free time helping people
campus, in Delhi, and on a

our

nationwide basis.
Last year we sold $300 worth
of daffodils at $.25 each for the

participate in this program,
designed to offer practical
"field experience" in the study

contact with the

Monthly publications, such as
the 16-page or larger HSMA

of

Trip is held in January for 5
days, in Reykjavik, Iceland. A

additional

ser¬

on campus
that was formed in 1969. We're a

Student
and Field

limited number of students

a

sorority here

and term papers.
The annual HSMA

libraries, to be used throughout
careers.

What is DZT? DZT is
vice

and 50,000 have
registered to vote. The SASU
intends to follow this up by
sending questionairres to those
people running for office. These
system,

Association (NJSA) is acting on
tuition, financial aid and
student rights issues. The

Delta Zeta

The HSMA Service of In¬
formation offers samples, and
authoritative articles on all

Seminar

International

Headquarters office.

aspects

Included

over

World, the Executives' Digest,
other
timely
items
describing and illustrating sales
ideas
and
promotional
techniques, are sent to student
members throughout the school
year, to keep them continually
posted on current hotel-motel
marketing trends and prac¬
and

tices.

(Here's
about):
HSMA

participating hotels in the
planning and conduct of this
most worthwhile activity.
Attendance at special sales
seminars
and
marketing
workshops conducted at the
school by staff members from

students in the State University

by Steve Lemken

•

street7"

SAT. 1Q-5 OO
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Holy Moley
(Remember whether you think
not;
It could happen to you.)

TO

DO

IF

YOU

You

and

If

Are

Under

What

So

the

Charge Is: you are liable for
anything you say after the
arrest. That is why it is im¬
portant to establish when you

by Bill Swayne
WHAT

if

Ask

4.

Arrest

so or

GET

are

arrested.

and
so

go

they

tell you to do. An argument or
could result in a

resisting arrest and-or ob¬
justice charge.

struction of

cop wants to search it, ask
to see the warrant. Check it outa

you

6. Don't Trust the Cops: they
might promise to be your friend
and even listen reassuredly to
your story-but they won't back
you up on it. Remember they

know what they are going

to search for.
3.

Don't Be

a

Wise Guy:

it

doesn't help. In fact it could
very well entice the cop into
further action. Let them search
what

they want. If

you

are

feel they

that's all

they

made

that

ones

arrest in the first

have done anything illegal, tell
your

the

care

the

place, and
about.

but can't afford or don't know of
Sounds great-I caution you

this service

lawyer

better than
out the

you

qpthing-but check

they have

you

then
3. Get a lawyer-don't worry
about what it is going to cost.
How can you set a price on your
life

freedom?

(4840)

AT THE STATION:
1

Don't admit to any

guilt,

until contacting lawyer.
2. Don't sign any confessions--

and

The

im¬

portant thing is to clear your¬

search without

possibilities first.

2. Lawyers: As a student at
Delhi Tech. you are able to
obtain legal advice for free

or

arrest.

an

a

For

Sweden for the academic year
1977-78. This living-and learning

experience is designed for
college students, graduates and
adults who want to
become part of another culture
while acquiring
a
second
other

warrant.

2. The "No Knock Law"~very
basically this law gives the cop
the right to enter and search
your
premise
without
"knocking" or warning you of
his presence. This is used when
they feel there is a danger of:

language
followed by a family
stay whenever possible, will
give the student opportunity to
practice the language on a daily

1) the evidence

basis and to share in the life of
the community. For the major

2)
3)

language.
An initial 3 weeks

course,

being destroyed.
the suspect disappearing.
bodily harm to any victim.

part of the year he is separated
from his fellow American

students, living and studying
Scandinavians at a
"People's College" (residential
school for continuing adult

3. "Am I liable for arrest if I

among

just happen to be there?"-Yes,
you
are.
Be careful, know
what's happening!

education)

Don't make

plea until
contacting a lawyer-the court
may offer to let you plea guilty
crime with

a

lesser fine or
sentence. Remember it is still a
crime and will still go on your
to

a

a

All

offer.
5. Trust your lawyer-tell him
the truth. He can't help you with
lies

and

half-truths,

your

confidences and help
can. Lies and half-

keep
you

an

all he

truths

lead

to

He

confusion

will

and

possible conviction.

experiences

Irt

Mr. Neroni has

only agreed to
questions and advise
you on what you should do. He is
under no obligation to defend
you or act as your legal at¬
torney. If you wish to retain him
for this purpose you must do so
personally. He will fill you in
on the information (price, etc.).

in

Silver

Then the choice is yours.

the student's

own

Lining.

.

.

year.

sports than she is worried about
her

school

meeting

The

fee, covering tuition,
board, one-way group
transportation from New York

HEW's

room,

deadline.
Four

and

all
course-connected
travels in Scandinavia is $3,800.
A limited number of scholarship
loans are available.

ago, American
interested in sports
considered misfits and
years

women
were

many women who participated
in the Olympics were insulted,
she said. But now "we are

seeing
levels
never

For

further

information

please write to:

excel in sports to
experience that we
thought possible."

SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR
100 East 85th Street
New York, N.Y. 10028

women

of

RrlliPD
/ ojy\ a

//

7/—^

"

Outrageous!!

Ralph

Was loured
Um+e-d State
s,

been to

If

ny\and,

fbty'oe

played uoitV\
top

Dr\o^>t of tV\e_
rjcxYv\es

in

and

recorded

"boo albums. KOoO

"tKev^re
RAIPU

reo.c\ u

"for
8AS.S,

♦

Piohio, *cccx\c> r\c -p«aN>o,

3 SYNTHESIZER-.^4"*
m uoe.N>

ptAVetfb,

PER_CUSSvoN\<iY, % OOICE^

o

\w/

IM

ToWN "

n nv&kts

WEDNESDAY NOV. 10rn

_ T

<v

n.oo
TICKETS GO OH SKLE OCT. zo
at the

field of

increasing number
of American colleges and
universities are giving full or
partial credit for the Seminar

Continued from p. 12 col.5
success in improving women's

answer

CONCERT\l

in¬

interest. An

IFiFOIBRUjS HfCHlCOR
*

and

Scandinavian Seminar program
is an Independent Study Project

I "THE CHEAPEST

PRESENTS

par¬

dividual progress are reviewed

What, when, why, and where

you were busted.
3. Where you are now.
4. If you need bail.

They will get in touch with

accepting such

students

and discussed. The focus of the

Mr. Neroni who Will get in touch
with you. Please keep in mind:

lawyer,, before

Seminar

studies,

1. Your name.

think you've made the
right decision, but in the long
run you could live to regret it.
So talk to your

other

where matters related to their

the Senate office and

record for life. In the shortrun
you may

some

ticipate in the Introductory,
Midyear and Final Sessions,

give them:

2.

or

specialized institution.

self.
4.

now

accepting applications for its
study abroad program in
Denmark, Finland, Norway, or

example-you're smoking in
your room and the cops smell it.
They then have probable cause
or reason to believe you have
pot, and may investigate and

afford to hire

A

make

to

or

as a

a lawyer do
hire will work
harder for you than possibly the
one the court appoints, who is
paid by the state. Such a lawyer
is pressed for time and can't
spend as much of it with you as
a hired lawyer can. If you have
to use it, use it. Anything is

so.

College
Scandinavian Seminar is

arrest? "-for this type of arrest
no warrant is needed to search

one.

use

Peoples'

FREQUENTLY
ASKED
QUESTIONS:
1. What is "probable cause for

a

through the lawyer hired by the
Student Senate. The lawyer,
Mr. Neroni, is in the Senate
office on Monday evenings from
5:30 to 8:00 p.m. to advise you
and answer any questions you
may have. Take advantage of
this service. If you need him at
any other time, get in touch with
D.L. Johnson (4425), Ivy Katz

lawyer, don't hassel the

cop!

Legal Aid: This is

service
where the court will appoint a
lawyer for those that wish one

can

Resistance:

No

hesitations

a warrant: if you
in your room or apartment

1.

last
resort. If you or your parents

with them and do whatever

2. Ask for
are

Offer

5.

Shut-up: the number one
mistake you can make is to try
and explain your actions. The
cop doesn't care.

FOOTNOTES:

only to

BUSTED:
1.

I'm Busted

-

SUPER, UGMT SHQOO- E.xplos\O'H9>U

backdoor).
-

T>MsKE

-

•

"DA>4 C E »V.
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100,000 Students

Register
student age voters will have the

distribution of the forms in
classrooms and through student

opportunity to cast

mail

Over

Brain Research
"Impacts of Brain Research
Our Culture" is the topic of

on

Dr.

Theodore H. Bullock's
lecture at Hartwick College in
the Anderson Center for the
Arts. The talk will take place at
8 p.m. on

Thursday, October 21.
The public is welcome. There is
no charge.
Dr. Bullock recently has been
doing research in brain
physiology of hearing in sharks
at Eniwetok Atoll in the Mar¬

shall Islands. His lecture may
also cover brain physiology in
the
auditory analysis of

,

Dr. Mary P. Ryan will be the
opening lecturer in the Hart¬
wick College Dewar Chair
History Series on Forgotten
History. The lecture will take
place in the Anderson Center for
the Arts Theatre, Monday,
October 18 at 8 p.m. The public

is invited. There is

no

admission

charge.
Dr. Ryan, who is Assistant
Professor of History at SUNY
Binghamton, has as her topic,
"The

Lives

of

American

Working

echolocating and social com¬
municating sounds in porpoises.

Women." She will
burgeoning field of
women's history especially as
revealed
by
historical

He

reevaluation of their lives

is

Professor

of

Neuro-

Sciences at the University of

California", School of Medicine,
in San
The

Diego.
lecture

is

one

of a
science

bicentennial series on
and society. Hartwick was
selected as a site foj^one of the
lectures by the Scientific
Research Society of North
America.

Skeletons

Dewar Lecture

examine the

working

as

Her current
research is a study of social
change and sex roles among
Utica, N.Y. families between
1860 and 1865. Among her in¬
teresting discoveries about
women was the part they played
in religious revivals in Upstate
New York during the period,
women.

(CPS)-Will
doctors
and
dentists soon be resorting to the
time-tested methods of Victor
von
Frankenstein in gaining
material for their studies?

Maybe,

if

the only
dealing

trepreneur

anatomical materials

fails

en¬

in
to

gain a new market. George Yost
of Mississippi says that India,
his

source

for skeletons and

skulls, hasn't sent
for
of

over

a

shipment

three months. Because

from

pressures

religious

groups, India is not expected to
lift the ban. Yost has written to

Pakistan, but has yet to receive
any word.
While a back-log of orders is
piling up, Yost is refusing offers
from people seeking skulls for
decorative purposes. "We never
forget that we deal with what
once was a living human bodv,
and we treat it accordingly,"
explained Mr. Yost.

1860 to 1865.

Illinois Gives Insulation Tip
Insulation

Tip: Researchers

percent. A flexible plastic film

iron. Heat loss

from Illinois have discovered
that a light-colored roller shade

be wrapped tightly around
framed screens, lapped half an
inch and sealed with a warm

8

mounted inside a window frame
can reduce heat loss by 24-31

can

can

percent by the

backed

fabric

or

be reduced 5-

use

of shades

with

white drapery
by Venetian blinds.

(CPS)--Student
politicians,
college presidents, and boring
professors plagued by hecklers
might do well to follow the
advice of two British resear¬
chers who studied the art of

defending

oneself

against

catcalls.
The worst possible defense is
to make irrelevant answers that
LAST

puFF

To Find Jobs
(CPS)--Like

many students
days, Larry Newby and
Theodore Wagenaar found
themselves
jobless
upon
graduation. They sent out
resumes
and after rejection
notices they did what any selfrespecting sociology students
would in a similar pinch: they
did a study.
In a paper read recently to the
American
Sociological
Association, the pair revealed
the following key phrases that
future rejectors and rejectees

these

will want to note:
--"We're
overwhelmed."

Sociology
departments
lationwide, like many other
mployers, are swamped with
applicants. Many rejectors find
i helpful to note to what degree
hey

are

overwhelmed. Eleven

November 2

as a

WE8T yp IN A
SMOKE?"

TD8

OF

of

Newby and W&genaar's
rejectors did this and the
average for the 11 was 183
applicants for each job offered.
-:"We're sorry." The pair
discovered rejectors feel it
important to apologize for
something, even if only for the
delay in telling the applicant
that the situation, and not hisher lack of qualifications, is the
determining factor in the1
rejection.
--"Luck." Over one-third of
the

rejectors wished the pair
good luck in their job hunting,
and
the
most
frequently
mentioned work

was

"luck."

They did make us feel a little
being rejected,"
ihey said.
With all their experience,
Vewby and Wagenaar say
uture job hunters
should
prepare for long delays and
nuch disappointment. Their
tory has a happy ending,
jowever. Newby has hooked on
with the University of Louisville
and Wagenaar will do his next
study under the auspices of
Miami University.
better about

sound like the speaker is upset,
they found, and the next bdst
method is to simply ignore the
noise
altogether.
They

discovered heckling can never

Ijelp a speaker make a point,
despite what some politicos
believe, and that the best

college

new

ballot

a

on

result of voter

registration drives at 160
campuses located throughout
New York State, the New York
Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG) reported today.
NYPIRG, a student based
public interest group, working
with

the

Voter

New

York

Registration

Student

Drive,

a

coalition of six student groups,
launched voter registration
drives

96 campuses

on

during

in
Albany,
Binghamton,
Rochester,
Syracuse, and Utica. Com¬
munications with students
maintained
Voter

with

the

were

Student

Registration Hotline,

a

toll-free number which students

could call for

answers

to voter

problems

and

The Voter Registration

Drive

registration
questions.

large increase in student voter
registrations to New York's
mail registration law which

of

went

into

effect

earlier

this

year. "Student apathy has been
greatly over-blown as the

for

low student voter
In New York,
the

reason

turnout.

major problem has always been
registration and absentee
voting laws that discriminate
against students. Until this year
New York's registration laws
made it impossible for student
groups to conduct successful
voter registration drives on
college campuses."
Previously, New York had
required most students to
register by appearing in person
before the county board of
elections where their

parents

November 2 will

signal the end
dismally low voter turnout of

students

and

young

persons

generally. According to Paul
Hudson, attorney for NYPIRG
and the New York Student Voter

Registration Drive, "There

are

number of election districts
where the margin of victory is
less than 2,000 votes. A large
a

increase in the number of young
voters in these districts could
have

large impact on some
legislative
and
Congressional
races.
The
student vote may even play a
large factor in the Presidential
a

state

contest in New York."

Student

The

Voter

Registration Drive has not run
smoothly in all counties. Ac¬
cording to Mr. Hudson, "Many
large County Boards of Elec¬
tion, notably Albany, Erie,
Onondaga,
Schenectady,
Monroe, Broome, Westchester,
and Orange Counties, refused to
make mail voter registration

miles distant
from their campus residence.
New York still requires most
students to vote by absentee
ballot, a complicated process
that usually requires three
separate mailings during the
month preceding an election.
According to Dave Hopkins,

groups as required by the law.
Some County Boards refuse to

State-wide Coordinator for the
New
York
Student
Voter

register students at anything
other than a parent's address.

Registration Drive,
"One
why this year's campus

Over 700 cases of students who
have been denied registration

drives

are

many

reason

were

successful

so

compared to previous years'
efforts was that NYPIRG and
other student groups were able
to obtain several hundred
thousand
forms in

distribution

mail

registration

advance

for

mass

Canadian Eskimos, angered
over the granting of permits to

organizations then
registered student voters using

prospect for uranium and other
minerals in lands that they
claim, are now asking that the

Center to register students on
campuses

sponsors are hoping that a large
student
voter
turnout
on

Angry Eskimos

no

hecklers at all.

NYPIRG also used

NYPIRG Executive Director
Donald Roass attributed the

college cam¬
puses. We were able to ship
voter registration kits con¬
sisting of posters, leaflets and
thousands of mail registration
forms to any campus in the

possibly defense is to have

rooms.

converted school bus as a
Mobile
Voter
Registration

a

September.

reside, often

Heckler

College Grad: Hard

100,000

on

state within 24 hours."

Local

campus

such methods

as

door to door

canvassing in dormitiries,

mass

forms

available

to

student

presently pending before
Supreme Courts and
County Boards of Election."
State

Two such

cases

will be heard

today in the State Supreme
Court in Albany County.
NYPIRG contemplates a
continued effort during October
to

insure

number

of

that

a

maximum

newly

registered

students vote on November 2.
The New York Public Interest
Research
Group,
Inc.
(NYPIRG)
research

is a
and

non-partisan

advocacy
organization with about 200,000
college and university student
members in New York State.

entire area, comprising more
than a fifth of all Canada, be
made a separate jurisdiction
and
eventually
a
new

predominantly
province.

Eskimo

Ruins Ruined
The

2,500

year-old

temple

Erectheum will be moved from

Birth Rate Dips

atop the Acropolis to a museum
Sometime next year in an at¬

tempt to protect the temple
from
the ravages of air
pollution. In addition, lowpollutant fuel will be used by
apartment houses near the

Birth Rate Dips: Family
planning and birth control
programs are being credited
with
contributing
to
a
significant global birth rate
decline. According to a recent
report, the world's birth rate

Acropolis and buses will be
barred from the

area.

All of this

of a $1.6 million project
by the Greek: Government and
is part
the

United

Nations'

Educational, Scientific

and

Cultural Organization to protect
ancient ruins from further

decay by air pollution.

has

declined faster than the
death rate during the last ten

years.

The report,

entitled

"World Population Growth and

Response, 1965-1975, A Decade
Global
Action,"
was
prepared by the Population
Reference Bureau Inc.,
a
nonprofit
educational
organization, under contract
with
the
Agency for In¬
ternational Development. The
world
population is now

of

estimated at almost four billion.
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Delhi Cleans

Up in

Volley Ball
by Sharon Tiffany
On

Tuesday, Oct. 12, the Delhi

women's Varsity Volleyball
Team defeated Ulster Com¬

munity College at Farrell Hall
gym by winning 3 out of 5 games
(the match) game time was 7
p.m.

Soccer Team

Beasts Won

Hustles

Beautifully
Beauty and The Beast won the
Championship
last Wednesday 13-0 over Joe
Marshall's team. Beauty and
co-ed Intramural

The Beast's first
a

pass

score came on

from quarterback Jill

Dart to Mike Demer. They
failed to get the extra point.
Their other score came on a
handoff to Jim (coach) Crane,
who scampered in for the score.
Another Jill Dart to Mike
Demer pass capped the victory.

It

was

well

a

Hustle

played game,

congratulations

to

The members of

everyone.
the winning

(Mike Coach)

teams are: Jim

Game

Crane, Kathy Scalzo, Mike
Demer, Jill Dart, Tom Red¬
mond, Kathy Monroe, Calvin
Tanner, Barb Cornwell, Don
Sherwood, Colleen Gary, Bard
Hazzard, Arlene Anthony, Joe
Rossi, Jo Anne, Bob Forbes,
Space Cadet, Marty Charters
and Ann Dennis.

team

only good drive was thwarted
by goalie Mark Dulkis.
As the second half started,

Coach

Delhi went into their defensive

the word of the

Reither's

constant

en¬

couragement
from
the
sidelines.
Delhi took a 1-0 advantage at
10:30 of the first half when Joe
Shovan did some fancy drib¬

bling to get the ball to Rich Peck
for

short shot, which provided
the first score of the game.
Delhi's defense known as the
"Green Machine," allowed no
a

scoring chances for Cobleskill's
offense which passed precisely
but to no avail. At 20:49, Rich
Peck tallied for another score
with an assist from center
fullback Mike Alex. Cobleskill's

Field

Hockey
Regionals

spirit and effort. Starting
for Delhi was: Patty
Ingersoll (45), Maureen Reilly
(41), Colleen Crystal (13), Cindy
Van Scoy (3), Mary Kotalik

of

vs.

the

game were Mark Dulkis and
Rick Peck who scored two goals
for his birthday present.

Delhi's next home game is
October 19 at 3:00 against a

tough rival, Broome Com¬
munity College. Come out and
support your team. We need
more spectators!

starting players

The

by E. Michael Fuhr

first

winner

Ping-pong and pool
petitions

com¬

held October 6,
Wednesday from 8 p.m. until
were

the wee hours. Pool was in the
recreation room and ping-pong

one

later substituted for by Jenkins,
Carol Konz (51), later sub¬
stituted for by Daniels, Peggy

eligible for the region III
Championships, which were
held on Saturday, October 16.
Other schools that participated
in
the
playoffs will be
Cobleskill, Lake Champlain and
North Country.
Delhi's next game will be this
Wednesday at 4 pm against
Tompkins Cortland C.C. on the

Hayde (55), later substituted for
by Lybolt, Abrams, and Colleen
Crystal (13). Scoring of points
were as follows: Betsy Abrams-5 points, Maureen Reilly-3
points, Ann Jenkins-1 point,
Lisa Dannels-2 points, Colleen
Crystal-2
points,
Patty
Ingersoll-1 point and Beth
Lybolt-1 point. During the third
game, special recognition was
given to Maureen Reilly for her
participation during the game.

Russ

and

from

up. They both
Murphy Hall.

2

Hencken,

the

FENCERS
Recreational
Workouts

will

Tuesdays

its

annual

Murphy's Greaser Dance

on

November 10 in Farrell Hall.
Mark that one on your calen¬
dar!

come

Nationals
in
Massachusetts on November 6.

body of the following up and
coming events:
1. On October 31 Murphy Hall
sponsor

PTowwi ^
lAtewn

was 1

8:30 PM

Wrestling Room
If interested contact:

Rich Stoler Ext. 4287/88
or

show up

Q)e//u, JV.

607-746-6627

night.

win

against Schenectady

and 2 losses against Alfred and
Monroe Community College.
The next game will be Oc¬

Football Troubles
(CPS)--Public

drinking,

urinating and vomiting will no
longer be permitted at football
at

games

Montana

State

University.

tomorrow

//'3

go

the

student

to be a lot of fun.
2. And be sure not to miss

same

dorm came in second. In pool,
Mike Geremski was the winner
and Clifford Schimeck was the
runner

received

good music. Murphy residentscome as you are, visitors must
masquerade. There will be a
prize for best dressed. Promises

ping-pong, Sam Blair from
Reinagel from the

record coming into the game

to

placers

Halloween Party. It is for free
and there will be beer, food and

few onlookers present.

first

Wednesday's game, they will

second

wanted to remind the student

proceeds went into the slush
fund for table repairs. There
were 18 players in this event.
This reporter jumped into
both contests and the resulting
ripples wouldn't sink a thimble.
However, there was a lot of
keen competition with quite a

in

The Delhi team is coached by
Ms. Sharon James. The team's

sponsored by Murphy Hall
every year, strictly for en¬
tertainment purposes. He also

the best 2 out of 3 games.
Pool cost 25 cents and

came

Delhi field. If the Broncos are
victorious in the regionals and

President of Murphy Dorm,
said that the tournaments are

was

Inger¬

Weekend. These consisted of 2
tickets to the semi-formal dance
and 2 concert tickets. Both

Dan

set up on the second floor
lounge.
Ping-pong was free and there
were 24 players. Each match

O'Connor

prize for each

4 tickets to the Fall

concert tickets.

was

In

was

were:

soll, later substituted for by
Marcella McBrath (15), Reilly,

This win made the Tech team

Murphy Hall
Pongs" and "Pools

the

Game three showed that
Delhi was not to be defeated.
The Ulster team tried to rally,
but Delhi won it again 15-11. The

goal before being seriously
injured. The whole team was
very strong defensively. As a
result, the goalie did not have to
save any possible goals.

Murph 11

ac¬

the

they achieved in
game one. Delhi came back to
win 15-11. Starting line up was:
Betty Lybolt (34), Betsy
Abrams (43), later substituted
for by Maureen Reilly (41), Lori
Herbert (35), Ann Jenkins (32),
Mary Kotalik (23), and Lisa
Daniels (33). Scorers of points
were:
Lori Herbert-4 points,
Maureen Reilly-2 points, Betsy
Abrams-2 points, Beth Lybolt2 points, Mary Kotalik-2 points,
Ann Jenkins~2 points, and Lisa
Daniels-1 point.

The Broncos Varsity Field
Hockey team won 4-1 over the
Cobleskill Tigers on Wed¬
nesday, October 13th. Sue
Magogna scored two goals, and
Cheryl Hensel also put one in

Tri-At

the

momentum

by Selina Stevens

the net. Debbie Pann made

McBrath

Game two started with
Ulster team leading in
cumulation of points, but
Delhi team was not to lose

stronger and Cobleskill became
frustrated.
two standouts

Marcella

Scoring of points were as
follows:
Patty Ingersoll-6
points,
Colleen
Crystal-6
points,
Maureen
Reilly--2
points, and Mary Kotalik-1
point.

of
Mike Alex, Joe Amirault, and
Joe Shovan.
J.J.
Perrone
scored
Cobleskill's only goal on a direct
free kick from about 20 yards
out at 30:20. With the game's
end coming near, Delhi became

The

and

(23),
(15).

game with a 2-0 lead.
Delhi's defense consists

more

totally

was

line up

day when Delhi Soccer Team
played Cobleskill. Motivated by

was

one

dominated by Delhi with a score
of 15-3. The Delhi team was very
enthusiastic and showed great

In

an

effort to cut down

on

the

problems caused by pre-game
and during-game drinking,
volunteers, the police and
members
Students

of
of

the Associated
MSU will be

working together to help control
the situation.

tober 19 away at RPI, Troy,
New York.
In other action, the Delhi
Tech
Women's
Varsity

Volleyball team defeated
Schenectady
Community
College on October 7, 15-2. They
completely dominated the first
with 12 consecutive
powerful serves from Fresh¬
man Patty Ingersoll.
On Saturday, October 9, the
Delhi Spikers travelled to
game

Monroe County Community
College and were defeated. The
women displayed exceptional

Volunteers will go into the
stands to confiscate any bottles

defense and teamwork. As the

they spot, and violators
will be given a choice of
checking the goods or leaving

forward to proving ourselves to
be a leading competitor in
Junior College Competition.

or cans

the

stadium.

Eviction

and

continues,

we

look

a

possible fine will follow if the
proper choice is not made.
Horticulture
and
Con¬
servation Club meets Tuesday,
October 19 in 326 Bush Hall.

EVERYBODY

season

WELCOME!!

Please return all Medicine
Bottles to the Health Center at
Foreman Hall, or at the boxes

located in the

dormitory offices.
experiencing a bottle
shortage. Wednesday: 7 a.m. - 9
We

p.m.

are
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Showdown On Reverse Discrimination
by Jeff Sorensen

State supreme courts have lined

opposites sides of the
question.
Some justices have main¬

up

(CPS)--During

its

'76-'77

term, the U.S. Supreme Court
may be finally forced to rule on
the

controversial

reverse

issue

discrimination--a

tained

of

move

that could halt many af¬
firmative action hiring and
admissions practices.
Reverse discrimination-bias

against white males as a result
programs
geared
for

of

minorities

or

women-has been

charged in over a dozen suits in
the past few years. With stiffer
competition for jobs and school
admissions, some white males
have argued that their con¬
stitutional rights are violated
when policies in hiring or
education give preference to
minorities.
It's no

secret

that

certain

the

recent

about

the

against

any

when

blacks

crime

were

not

legal status of
discrimination has

be afforded

case

minorities.
In another case, the New
York Court of Appeals allowed

"benign discrimination'! which
favored minority admissions to
a
state medical school.
"It
would be ironic," said the court,
"were

the

clause

used

University of California,
would

restructure

be
its

forced to
admissions

because
of
the
decision, plans to appeal the
case to the U.S. Supreme Court,
according
to
University
program

General

Counsel
Donald
Reidhaar. Reidhaar also said
that the circumstances will

likely
force
the
(Supreme) Court to take this

most likely
of reverse

university could accept some
qualified minority candidates
with lower grades and test
scores
and reject other ap¬
plicants who would have been
admitted
had
they
been
a

The

and resolve the issue
and for all."
case

once

equal protection
to

strike

down

designed to achieve
real equality for persons whom
measures

it

was

intended to aid."

In Colorado, a U.S. District

Court judge ruled that a school

legally select which
minority
groups
in
the
population merit special con¬
can

sideration on the basis of past
discrimination and under-

representation in the law
profession. In that case, a
student denied admission to the

Nevertheless, other state
courts have sharply disagreed

YES- "WE DO
—

a

University of Colorado sued on
Continued on p.4, col. 4
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(CPS)-At the same time as
athletes at colleges

women

across

having problems keeping up
budget game.
Casting a shadow on Title
IX's success, the University of
Minnesota recently said it can
not bring its women's and men's
athletic programs into line until
1984.

Title IX-the federal law that

bans

sex discrimination
in
education-mandates that
public and private colleges
receiving federal money must
fully comply with guidelines for
the law by July, 1978 or risk loss

of funds.

Released
of

A

big meatball
A

pp,£ £ CAM or
FR.EE

CAN OP

Education and
Welfare (HEW) more than a

year ago,

omlw

schools provide equal
athletic opportunities for men
and

women.

"The assumption that there
are vast sums of money to be
shifted from men's athletics is

ludicrous,^'
President

s\m/r5o
oR*

(em... eurml-

Vice

Bruning.
HEW has not yet replied to the
university's claims.
But at the University of
Denver (DU), a private school
of 7,500 students, Diane Wendt,
director of women's athletics,
said the school is "making
every effort," to improve its
program for women, echoing
the sentiments of many schools.
But she added, it is unlikely
they will achieve equality by
1978 even though
the DU
women's
budget
has
skyrocketed from $1,000 to
$105,000 in the last six years.
"Breaking down the men's
program
to build up the
women's

is

counter¬

productive," Wendt explained.
But if necessary, Wendt said
she will push for such belttightening.
Title IX critics, such as the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association, say they fear the
law will financially undermine

on gaining
state aid and allocating

concentrating

Although the guidelines
require equal opportunities for
men and women, they do not
require equal funding. But
schools must be responsive to

rrte

HOUSE I

the school can establish a co-ed
team. If not and there are

enough
forming

( UUTTBJt}

COKTNM'.

UBTTUCfc
TO^NTOt^ 1
.

oMtvO)

*3.SQ
-&EEK

(ANNOP BttC)

.cJr

&tr *

with

coach and travel expenses.

Many athletic directors said
they are pleased with the
movement towards equality for
and women athletes. But
the
officials
at
the
universities of Minnesota and
men

.99*

tfetfwr

like

♦ise

T\M«b SPS.C\AU

e*cuxt>*v.
SUB*

UpCKtf fAOUlOTAIAO
t>©RR£f*TO SUP&fc.

interested in
team, the
the women
equipment, facilities, a
women

a separate
school must provide

FOR- oruOf

sukmy •

a

college
provides
an
in¬
tercollegiate basketball team
for men, but not for women?
According
to
Title
IX
guidelines, if women are
capable of competing with men,

ALL NINAS EXT^ BIG SUBS(brjeau bakeb *pr€aim. for. mima's V)
SUBS

oa

UM

the interests of all students.
For example, what if

(v»mA

SIX-PACK

said
Walter

programs.

TUl
TODCNR- LASAG1-'XS:"
I HUHpuHio

(•pEuuEFJEs.

the guidelines require

that

are

SODA

\xmsrn ■ laked ziti's
.lot)

'

by the Department

Health,

other school funds to women's

M»t> 6-B.T

•

a

with the

more

TOUSAT
L-Or*

scoring

women's sports. Instead, they

CBRSKDf BUTTER. .ID* EXTRAl

WLUIVLJUU

the country are

record number of dollars due to
Title IX, some schools are

men's sports.
Most schools are reluctant to
transfer money from men's to

dish- on T»E

TUKDPtV • Buy

Lining

by Alicia Fields

Washington Supreme Court

others."
which

discrimination
involves
a
student who was denied ad¬
mission to the University of

confusing.

some races

"very

to settle the issue

the

.

higher degree of protection
against unequal treatment than

particular race." In

However, the

As the issue has grown more

more

that

on

a

.

.

discharged also.

year.

even

study of medicine as nonminority applicants denied
admission
the equal
protection clause applies to any
person, and its lofty purpose is
incompatible with the premise

the court ruled, in

employees accused of

ruled it was constitutional for a
law school "to remedy racial
imbalance through its minority
admissions policy." It held that

for the

that Texas case, the court said
it was unfair to discharge white

on

recently ruled unconstitutional
by the California Supreme

who, by the university's own
standards, are not as qualified

U.S.

trend

with the California verdict. In
DeFunis vs. Odegaard, the

program "afforded preference
on the basis of race to persons

McDonalds vs. the Sante Fe
Trail Transportation Co., that
the Civil Rights act of 1964 "is
not limited to discrimination

technicalities
key points. But
appeals to the high court appear
likely on several cases this

become

the

conservative

Last year,

that avoided the

reverse

how

California at Davis Medical
School. The university's photo
for minority admissions was

Court.
The court concluded that the

the bench indicates that reverse
discrimination may be banned.

declined to hear several such

heated,

Fourteenth

Supreme Court will act, the

Court hasn't been
eager to take a stand on the
dispute. In fact, the court has
ruled

that

Amendment, which bars racial
discrimination, applies to white
males as well as minority
groups. Others contend that
because of past discrimination,
resulting in a shortage of blacks
and women in some jobs and
colleges, affirmative action is
just a tool for promoting
equality.
Although no one can be

Supreme

cases, or

on

Leaks in the

j

i-

Denver, some of them ex¬
pressed doubt that they will be
ready when HEW presides over
the final judgment in 1978.
Because the guidelines are
vague, the athletic directors
said they are uncertain how
HEW will judge whether a
school is in compliance.
DU director Wendt said she is
more

elated about Title
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